Minutes

City Of
Newcastle

Liveable Cities Advisory Committee
Date: 1 February 2022

Time: 5.30pm - 7:30pm

Meeting No: 12

Meeting Objective: Liveable Cities Advisory Committee

1.

Venue: via Microsoft Teams

Welcome
1.1

Attendance
Cr John Mackenzie - (Chair)
Cr Elizabeth Adamczyk (Deputy Chair)
Cr Nuatali Nelmes (Lord Mayor)
Steve O’Connor - Planning Institute of Australia
Kristi Jorgensen - Hunter and Central Coast Development Corporation
Sue Anne Ware - University of Newcastle
Michael Nolan- Compass Housing Service
David Moir- Community representative
David Clarke - Director Governance & Chief Financial Officer
Michelle Bisson - Manager Regulatory, Planning and Assessment
Dianne Henry - Minute taker

1.2

Invited Guests
Nil

1.3

Apologies
Cr John Church

1.4

Introductions & Declaration of Conflicts of Interest
Cr Adamczyk declared a less than significant interest due to her work at Soul Cafe
in Newcastle. However, Cr Adamczyk advised that she is resigning from her position
next week which will negate any conflict of interest.

2.

Confirmation of Previous Minutes and Actions Arising
2.1

3.

Minutes from the LCAC meeting #11 on 2 November 2021 were supported and
approved by Cr Mackenzie and seconded by Michael Nolan.

About the Liveable Cities Advisory Committee
3.1

Presentation by David Clarke
David gave an overview of the LCAC. The presentation included:
•
•
•
•

LCAC terms of reference and purpose
2021 LCAC Annual Report, including effectiveness survey
Newcastle 2040 - which identifies the community's main priorities and
aspirations for the future and sets our vision for the next 10 years. On public
exhibition till 28 February 2022
Liveable Newcastle - one of four priority themes in Newcastle 2040

Priorities for 2022
4.1

David outlined a number of current priorities underway which may be of interest and
relevance to LCAC in 2022:
•

•
•
•

Existing Planning Initiatives
o
Development Control Plan (DCP) Review
o
Local Character Statements
o
DPIE Planning Reforms
o
Affordable Housing
o
Broadmeadow Place Strategy
Hunter Regional Plan
Affordable Housing
Land & Housing Corporation MoU

Michelle Bisson elaborated more on the DCP Review, including previous LCAC input
to the green roofs and green walls controls. She also discussed affordable housing
and the Broadmeadow Place Strategy.
The Lord Mayor elaborated on the Lord Mayoral Minute regarding affordable housing
and homelessness:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.2

The LM Minute looks at how we can use policy levers in terms of social and
affordable housing to achieve a 15% mandate.
There are a number of representations from different community groups around
homelessness and a lot of work happening internally.
Need to see how we can play a more active role through partnerships through
affordable housing providers to actually ensure the delivery of affordable
housing.
The age of and condition of current dwellings in our LGA is an issue and we
know there is a critical shortage of social housing.
CN is seeking to partner with LAHC to progress a MoU which was finalized at
the end of last year. It is proposed to commence from July 2022.
There will be a high level Steering Committee that will guide and have some
oversight of the work we do in partnership with LAHC as part of the MoU with
2 CN representatives sitting on this Steering Committee. This will include the
Chair of LCAC and the Chair of the Affordable Housing Working Party.

Members raised the following points in discussion regarding LCAC priorities:
•

•
•
•
•

Cr Mackenzie acknowledged the importance of the draft CSP. He noted that
the word 'connected' is used 4 times in this document and he thought we should
be more specific in terms of identifying what we are trying to achieve, including
for example movement of people. He noted the two indicators in the draft CSP
relating to community wellbeing and service delivery, and acknowledged the
work and discussion of LCAC in 2021 regarding a 'liveability index'.
Cr Adamczyk raised food security and whether CN can play a more active role
David Moir raised the importance of open space and the equity of amenity
throughout the LGA (not just the coast and foreshore), noting the importance
of open space during COVID
Steve O'Connor raised the work LCAC did on liveability indicators and how this
can be progressed
Kristi Jorgensen raised the need for structure around which topics come to
LCAC in order that the Committee is able to provide the best input / advice to
CN
Action: Invite Kelly Arnott to the next meeting to discuss the indicators and
targets in the draft CSP.

Action: David, Michelle & Kristi map out structure for LCAC's consideration of
matters.
Action: Invite Ashlee Abbott to update LCAC on CN's homelessness work in
June.
Working Parties for 2022
Working parties are established by resolution of the Advisory Committee to investigate and
make recommendations on defined topics or carry out specific tasks.
Cr Mackenzie extended an invitation for everyone to participate in as much or as little in
the Working Parties and would very much welcome any input.
5.1

Affordable Housing Working Party
Members discussed the scope of this working party, from a broader focus on
affordable living to a narrower focus on affordable housing, noting the Lord Mayoral
Minute discussed above, and CN's work on an Affordable Housing Contributions
Scheme and the Moll with LAHC.
Recommendation
Cr Adamczyk was nominated as Chairperson, with Sue-Anne Ware & Michael Nolan
nominated to join as members of the Working Party.
Action: Review Terms of Reference for the Affordable Housing Working Party and
present at the March meeting, with a focus on CN's work on an Affordable Housing
Contributions Scheme and the MoLI with LAHC, whilst retaining the broader framing
around affordable living.
Action: Cr Mackenzie and Cr Adamczyk were appointed as CN's representatives on
the Steering Committee for the MoU with Land & Housing Corporation.

5.2

Cycling Working Party
Members noted the continuing role for this Working Party to advise and support CN
with implementation of the Cycling Plan, including prioritization of infrastructure
projects.
Recommendation
Cr Mackenzie was nominated as Chairperson and David Moir was nominated as a
member of the Cycling Working Party.

5.3

Members returned to broader discussions regarding LCAC's focus and priorities,
highlighting the following:
•
•
•
•
•

The importance and quality of public open space in our LGA
The importance and role for public transport and connectivity - not just cycling
Planning in the Western Corridor - infrastructure, transport, Summerhill, urban
development
State Government funding for open space, eg DPIE Public Spaces program
The Blue Green Grid, including the Green Corridor, and the importance of
securing connection points and street trees

Action: Cr Mackenzie to discuss potential for LCAC to hold a joint meeting with the
Infrastructure Advisory Committee to explore opportunities for the Blue Green Grid
in the Newcastle LGA.

5.4

Public Art Advisory Committee
The Committee noted that the Public Art Advisory Committee is already established,
with three Councillor members, including the LCAC Chair, and five external members
appointed following an EOI process.

5.5

Broadmeadow Place Strategy
The Committee noted that a Working Party may be required / beneficial to support
the Broadmeadow Place Strategy being developed in 2022. An overall
Communication and Engagement Plan is currently being developed and once
finalized, further consideration will be given to the potential purpose, role and
membership of a working party.

6.

Meeting Schedule for 2022
6.1

7.

Committee advised of the dates for the LCAC meetings in 2022:
•
1 March
•
7 June
•
6 September
•
6 December - this meeting may incorporate an end of year gathering.

General Business
7.1

Kristi Jorgensen asked the Committee if anyone has any information in relation to the
proposed Greater Cities Commission?
Action: LCAC to keep a watching brief on the Greater Cities Commission and
implications for Newcastle.

7.2

Cr Mackenzie noted the need to replace 1-2 community members on the Committee
following the resignation of Steven Fleming in 2021.
Action: EOI to be undertaken to replace community members on LCAC, with
members to promote the EOI amongst their networks.

8.

Closing
8.1

Cr Mackenzie thanked everyone for their attendance and looks forward to a
successful Committee year.

8.2

Meeting closed at 7:12pm

